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Fans of the famous Metal Soldiers 2, especially those of you who are interested in metal slug fighting styles, will definitely find this amazing mobile title Metal Slug Defense a great game to have. Feel free to immerse yourself in amazing levels of strategy and action that allow you to play as your favorite Metal Slug characters, and more.
Discover this amazing mobile title from SNK CORPORATION as the famous game company presents many of its great franchises, all getting packed into the ultimate action and strategy experiences of Metal Slug Defense. Feel free to build your powerful army with the help of many iconic characters in the famous video games from SNK.
Immerse yourself in strangely interesting adventures with crazy but interesting adventures. Find out more about the amazing mobile game with our in-depth reviews. The story /GameplayIt has been a few years since the rebels started General Morden and our heroes managed to defeat him. The world of Metal Slug Defense has no peace,
as the remnants of enemies continue to terrorize the land. Military intelligence sources claim that Morden is still alive and trying to destroy the world once again. At the same time, aliens are also approaching the planet and want to collect our resources. To save the world, heroes and armies of Metal Slug and many other game series will
join forces to distance themselves from enemies. In the exciting gameplay of Metal Slug Defense, Android gamers will find themselves enjoying simple but extremely amazing defense and attack battles as you create your own army with multiple units and their going against enemies. Take on your absolute enemies with powerful army
installations, try different units with different powers, and choose the right tactics to win matches. And with several armies of different origins, each with its own unique units and powers, the gameplay strategy will certainly get much more exciting. Feel free to choose any preferred side and dive yourself into exciting battles. Have fun to fully
in the exciting defense and attack gameplay as you recruit troops and heroes to fence off approaching enemies. Drive them back to their base and take them down to win levels. Here are all the interesting features the game has to offer: Here, in the exciting world of Metal Slug Defense, Android gamers can quickly familiarize themselves
with the gameplay, thanks to their simple touch controls and interactive mechanics. Feel free to unlock in-game levels and start making changes to your gaming world with lots of discovered experiences. Recruit your units during battles with a simple tap, and freely select boosters with matching icons. The game will allow you to truly your
experience in the game. Start your adventures by taking on endless levels with escalating gameplay. Unlock amazing in-game challenges as you do and defeat enemies from different armies. Enjoy escalating levels as they will get harder and harder as you approach the end. Make sure your armies are strong enough and your tactical
abilities are able to overcome that of your enemies. And for those of you who are interested, you can now enjoy the game with an exciting multiplayer mode that will allow you to have fun with other gamers. Feel free to join each other in exciting 1-on-1 or 2-on-2 matchups as you make the action and tactical gameplay much more
enjoyable. Multiply your fun and excitement to enjoy Metal Slug Defense a lot more. To make the game more interesting, Android users can now enjoy their epic battles between different armies, which offers interesting action gameplay for Android gamers to freely enjoy. Join the Metal Slug armies with classic weapons and fighting styles.
Enjoy a more modern experience with a modern army, have fun with unique Martian armies, or have fun with powerful armies of heroes, and more. Different army options with over 200 different characters will definitely impress you. And for those of you who are interested, you can now upgrade your troops and heroes to unlock their
amazing strength and abilities. Try different upgrade directions to further customize the gameplay. Have fun with many amazing features in the game and unlock amazing powers as you progress. And for die-hard SNK fans, you'll now find the game's battles even more chaotic and exciting with our amazing heroes from King of Fighters
(KOF). It's fun to introduce your amazing heroes to the addictive battles of Metal Slug Defense, currently featuring mind-blowing elements of the action universe SNK. With lots of daily rewards, Android gamers in Metal Slug Defense can now easily pick up their amazing prizes just from active participation in the game. Feel free to discover
the many rewards in the game and use styling rewards to get your amazing prizes at the end of the week or month. Interesting rewards will keep you back in the game. And for those of you who are interested, you can now enjoy the free gameplay of Metal Slug Defense on any of your mobile devices, payment is required. Just take it from
the Google Play Store without having to pay anything. To make sure that Android gamers can enjoy their Metal Slug Defense adventures to the fullest, we now offer an unlocked version of the game on our website. Here you can have fun with ad-free gameplay, enjoy unlimited in-game money, and plenty of features, free, of course.
Everything you need for you to download and install Metal Slug Defense Mod APK on our website, follow the instructions provided and you can start enjoying the game to the fullest. Get ready to enjoy the intricate pixel graphics in Metal Slug Defense, which will bring back memories of many retro SNK SNK Here you'll find intuitive visuals
and nostalgic graphics that are extremely fitting for characters and gameplay. So that allows you to enjoy the Metal Slug defense even more. And at the same time, with undemanding pixel graphics, Android gamers in Metal Slug Defense will enjoy the mobile title to the fullest. Together with exciting visual effects, the game now offers its
own interesting and eye-catching sound effects that will allow Android gamers to truly participate in gaming battles. Not to mention that classical retro music will also impress many of you. Feel free to enjoy the simple but extremely enjoyable gameplay tactics and actions in Metal Slug Defense. Now with the free and unlocked version of
the game on our website, you'll have more reason to have fun with it. Cập nhật wao: Thg5 04, 2018 Y'u cầu Android: 2.3.3 and above Keh thước: 44MB Download the latest version of METAL SLUG DEFENSE Apk Mod for Android with a direct link Over 29 million downloads! A game that will be rated worldwide!1.46.0 What's new in
VersionMany bugs have been corrected. Here are the reasons for the success of Metal Slug Defense: intuitive control and intense action! Metal Slug Defense Featuring your gameplay around the world thanks to its very simple work and success!4 players can fight each other through multiplayer mode! Can Players 1 or 2-1 face
multiplayer epic battles in On2 4 players! Complex 2D pixel point! Point Pixel Artist Metal Slug, Best Created By Universe Characters, Metal Slug Defense, to fight back against each other's epic battle between humans, aliens and giant robots! An army of 5 different characters (Regular Army, Killed Marines, etc.) has been divided into
Metal Slug Defense, joining more than 200 wars! Icons Metal Slug Join the KOF Universe! 2D vs. KOF Action Game series the most popular characters ready to move on with their trademark Metal Slug Defense fight! The official Facebook fan page: � SNK PLAY CORPORATION All rights are reserved. SignificantWarning about Android
5.0It app can't work in a decent Android 5.0 We are currently working on compatibility with Android 5.0Y regret your inconvenience and thank you for understanding. What's new: What's new in version 1.46.0Many bugs have been corrected. MOD: Endless PointsAndless Medal Xếp hạng nội manure của METAL SLUG DEFENSE 1.46.0
Apk and Maud L. . Ứng dụng a được ahn gye bởi người dang zang sử dụng ứng dụng nei. Để biết-về c'ng/nh' ph't triển, h'y truy cập trang web của, người ph't triển n. METAL SLUG DEFENSE 1.46.0 Apk - Mod se thể được tải xuống we đặt trin 2.3 and up by higher Android devices. Download the app using тренх browsing йоу тхех your
ва ва Sayi đặt để si đặt ứng dụng. Xin lưu and rằng hung thi sung cấp cả tệp apc cơ bản wa thuần ta tốc độ tải xuống nhanh hơn so với apk METAL SLUG DEFENSE 1.46.0 Apk and Mod. The APC ứng dụng nei and được tải xuống lần tran cửa hang. Bạn cũng with thể tải xuống APK METAL SLUG DEFENSE 1.46.0 Apk and Mod v'
chạy n' với Trenh giả lập Android phổ biến. -cập nhật l'n phi'n bản ! METAL SLUG DEFENSE 1.46.0 Apk s Mod is the Android gameDownload strategy of the latest version of METAL SLUG DEFENSE Apk Mod for Android with a direct connection of over 29 million downloads! Discover a game that has gained worldwide recognition!
What's new in version 1.46.0 A few bugs have been fixed. Here are some of the reasons for the success of METAL SLUG DEFENSE: 1/4 Intuitive Controls Intensive Action! METAL SLUG DEFENSE has become a global success thanks to its very simple controls and exciting gameplay! Up to 4 players can confront each other in 1-on-1 or
2-on-2 epic multiplayer battles! The metal SLUG universe characters, created by the best dot-pixel artists, return to fight each other in METAL SLUG DEFENSE - 1/4 Epic battles between humans, aliens and giant robots! More than 200 different characters divided into 5 armies (Regular Army, Morden Army, Mariana, etc.) join the battle in
METAL SLUG DEFENSE! The most popular characters from the 2D VS Fighting game series KOF are ready to fight with their signature movements in METAL SLUG DEFENSE! Official Facebook fan page: facebook.com/SNK.METALSLUGWORLD/©SNK PLAYMORE CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
—————————————————————- (Important) Warning about Android 5.0 This app may not work properly under Android 5.0 We are currently working on compatibility with Android 5.0 We apologize for the inconvenience that may cause you and thank you for your understanding.
—————————————————————-METAL SLUG DEFENSE ApkMETAL SLUG DEFENSE ApkWhats New: Whats New in Version 1.46.0 Fixed a few errors. MOD : 1. Endless glasses 2. Endless Google Play Medals metal slug defense apk + data. metal slug defense apk + data download. download game metal slug defense
apk + data. metal slug defense mod apk + data. download metal slug defense mod apk data file host. download metal slug defense mod apk data. download game metal slug defense mod apk data
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